The electronica forum program

First-rate expert lectures, exciting panel discussions and roundtable discussions on the industry’s latest market and technology topics await you at the various forums at the heart of electronica’s exhibition halls.

- **Automotive Forum**
  The Automotive Forum on new technologies in automotive electronics.

- **Cyber Security Forum**
  The forum explored both the hardware and software solutions that can be applied to ensure maximum protection.

- **Electrical Connectors’ Forum**
  This forum addresses the myriad of topics faced when using connectors in industrial electronics, automation technology, automotive, telecoms and data technology, as well as medical technology.

- **Discovery Stage**
  Daily presentations and panel discussions on trend and future topics await you at the Discovery Stage.

- **electronica Fast Forward Lectures**
  Lectures and workshops will focus, among other things, on the cooperation between Start-ups and established companies.

- **Embedded Forum**
  The forum presents technical papers about technologies, trends and product innovations that cover the entire range of embedded technologies.
> Exhibitor Forum
The Exhibitor Forum is a great opportunity to get a brief overview of the exhibitors' innovations, products and services.

> Industrial IoT Forum
In this forum, we will discuss the hardware and software issues surrounding the IIoT and how they can be applied to your specific application.

> LED Trends Forum
The LED Trends Forum presents important current developments, e.g. in the LED Horticultural Lighting and Increased Color Rendering.

> Medical Electronics Forum
Wearables are causing fundamental change to our surroundings—and our infrastructures: in cities, in our living environments and in the utility sector. Get more information.

> Obsolescence Forum
Panel discussion and lectures on the various aspects of successfully dealing with hardware and software components that have either been discontinued or are no longer available.

> PCB & Components Marketplace
The PCB & Components Marketplace allows leading companies in the PCB, components and EMS industry to present their latest products and solutions.

> Power Electronics Forum
Wide Band Gap Semiconductors, Renewable Energies, Smart Grid and Energy Storage will be major topics covered by the Power Electronics Forum at electronica.